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11It Cleans EverythingIStorleB of the wisdom of animals are

not few in the present day, when the
humane societies are doing so much
to promote the rights of our dumb
brethren, yet each, new tale is note,Knterea at tb Poatoflloe at Dodgtt City,

Kaaius, tor trantmtulon through the malts

M tncond-ola- u maltar.
without its own peculiar Interest

! The following true story concerns att
fsP.horse belonging to a man living

Worcester, Mass., writes Mrs. A.
OJIE I'OLLAK YEAR M ADVANCE

A Washing Powder without either soap or lye.

New; isn't it? Makes no suds. ; Does not hum.'

Ash your State Agricultural College about it.

THEY USE IT IN THE DAIRY.
.

Don't wait.
'

Try it.
OFFICIAL COUNTY and C1TTT PAFEU

Knowlton, in Our Dumb Animals.
Prince was a thoroughbred, his nat-

urally fine Instincts sharpened and
rendered more acute by his training,'
for he had known life on the race
track, until some slight accident unTHURSDAY, JANUARY 7, 1909

fitted him for that career and trans

Simple Music Appreciated Above
8tralns of Grand Opera.

They had a concert the other night
at Pittsburg, at which only the old

songs were sung, says the Ohio State
Journal It was a popular entertain-
ment The great majority of people
like the old songs like them the best
And they are very happy when the old

songs are sung by people who know
how to sing. They even like ah pld
song badly sung, but when it Is finely
sung they are in raptures. '';'-- ,'

It may be successfully contended
that a majority of the people would
rather have "Ben Bolt" "Annie Lau-

rie," "My Old Kentucky Home," "How
Can I Leave Thee," "I Dreamt That I
Dwelt in Marble Halls," and such love-

ly string of songs, than the most Vo-

luptuous arias from the finest Italian,
French or other operas that ever were
rendered on the stage. This is not de-

fending the taste, it is only describ-

ing it
It Is often that one sees an adept In

music enjoying these artistic strains,
and he envies him truly. He cannot
understand it, but he sees the joy and
he wishes he could appreciate it, too.
Thus there are some worlds that all
cannot enter, but that does not pre-
vent one getting close up to the walls
of Zlon and enjoying the good old

songs, when he has a chance yes, a
chance.

iiformed him Into a carriage horse,
He was being driven homeward one i JWON GREAT ENDURANCE

Captive Wild Anlmala and Snakes In--'

. terest the Fair Sex.

"One of the most interesting things
to me in connection with this job,"
said the veteran keeper of the Zoo, "is
the peculiar fascination women have
for certain animals and their lack of

interest in others. Of course, as a rule,
men are more interested than women,

generally speaking, in wild animals.

But the masculine interest lies in an
admiration of the physical qualities or
a curiosity to find out at close range
how the creature lives. The woman's

feeling, on the other hand,, nine times
out of ten, is one of rapt fascination
Impossible to overcome when she Is

close to certain creatures of the
woods.

"This emotion never manifests itself
for the eaters of grass. For the ele-

phant or deer the average woman

feels no real interest whatever. It is
toward the devourer of flesh, particu-

larly the felines, that your wife or sis-

ter or cousin feels drawn in that inex-

plicable way. You must spend days
In the Hon house in order to appreci-
ate fully the way in which women

stand spellbound before these cages.
But the greatest of all is the fascina-

tion of the reptiles. I have seen wom-

en become absolutely unconscious of

the outer world in their contemplation
of motionless snakes. A few days ago
a woman stood for more than two

hours before the king cobras. She

looked like the wife of a working man
who made fair pay. I'll bet that If you

gave her a, book on snakes she
wouldn't read a hundred words of it"

evening in winter wnen qubk was iasi
rendering ev.en nearby objects Invis-

ible. Suddenly he stopped short, trem-

bling all over.
In vain his driver urged him to pro

Another Wonder for tKe home is the WONDER ..

WASHER. A time saver, life saver. Its the

neatest, quietest, quickest, simplest, most durable

will wash anything from one single cambric

handkerchief to six yards oj carpet. It will do

more work with less work, than any other washer

ceed. Prince refused to stir, and the
quivering of his muscles increased.

At last the driver left his seat to dis
cover the cause of this unusual be-

havior. It was soon explained. Just
In front of the horse in fact almost
beneath his upraised foot lay a wom-

an who had slipped, fallen and was
unable to rise.

To avoid doing her injury that
splendid animal had resolutely held up whis fore foot for more than a minute.
No wonder he trembled from the
strain of his unaccustomed position.BREAK EGG8 FOR LIVELIHOOD.

Special low prices on Rochester Nickel

Plate, Copper Chafing Dishes, New

Drip Coffee Pots, to elean the stock up,

before invoicing. v

KEEPING UP WITH THE TIMFS.andWork of Men In City Cake
Cracker Faotories. .

InMatter on Which All Succest
'

Life Is Dependent.IN THE DAY OF THE AIRSHIP.

Reeord-Breakin- g Ride Sixty Ys-- i .

Along Old Santa. Fa Tcsil.

When wo come 'to'" talking aiicjt
modern endurance racea for sport or

tor pelf, the present riders can scarce-

ly hold a candle to F. X. Aubrey, who

used to do some great stunts on the
roof of a bronco. In 1850 he made a

bet that he could cover the distance
from Santa Fe, N. M., to Independence,
Mo., over the old trail In eight days.

... It Is 765 miles between the two points
a the freight caravans traveled It, and

by that route on a wager of $1,000

Aubrey was to ride.
He succeded In winning, making his

destination, the Jones House In Inde-

pendence, three hours before the ex-- :

' plratlon of that time. During this his

frst ride he killed a number of horses,
the death of one when within 25 miles
of Council Grove compelling him to
walk to that place, carrying his saddle
on his back, where he obtained an-

other animal.
This feat of Aubrey was regarded as

the greatest ride ever made by any- -

one in ancient or modern times and he
. became the hero of the incipient bor-

der town, Independence, where he was
feted and made the lion of the day.
His fame spread throughout the entire

I west, Including California, where he

jwas
well-know-

Although people marveled much at
he wonderful endurance of the man

'and the remarkable time in which he
bad made the trip, still Audrey himself
was not at all satisfied with it He de-

termined, to break 'that record, and

.fjhs following season made another
' wager of $5,000 in gold that he would

fo It He accomplished his record-Breakin- g

dash across the great plains
mmJSn the marvelous time of only five

3a"s and thirteen hours.

, jJls objective point waa the same

A physician tells me that he goes Ithrough his medical library every
year and throws out a lot of books
which have become useless to him be-

cause the new, the more

progressive, are pushing out the old. J. S.We all know that some of the scien
tific books published are useless a
year after they appear in print There h SUCCESSOR TO THE ZIMMERMANN

8 HARDWARE & MANUFACTURING CO,

never was a time in the history of the
world when the new in every line of
endeavor crowded out the old as it
does to-da-

If you examine your business thor

For more than a week the man had
been out of work. One Monday night,
however, when he came back to the
lodging house he reported "good luck."

"What are you going to do?" asked
his friend..

"Break eggs," was the reply. "I've
got a position in a cake and cracker
factory. They have people in those
concerns who do nothing but crack
eggs. They begin at eight o'clock in the
morning and keep it up till six at night
In that time, they tell me, a man who
has become an expert can break 9,000

eggs, or an average of 1,000 an hour.
And he doesn't smash them all at one

clip, "eftfier. He tackles them singly
and disposes of them fat groups of five
T is. In order to avoid any acci-

dent with over-rip- s ifgs, nVd of them
are broken Into ft bowl and then added
to the general stock."

"Great heavens!" '

ejaculated his
friend. "What a monotonous grind.
How much do you get for it?"

"One dollar a day to start with,"
said the lucky man. "When I get up
to the tbousand-an-hou- r mark I'll get
$1.60."

'

Times Change.

oughly you will probably find old-fog- y

How Men of That Age Will Look Back

at Present Generation.

We who are used to flight can hard-

ly realize the crawling life of men
before the twentieth century. They
were bound to roads and railroads.
They could not ride direct to any given

pot They were confined by roads and
railroads, and they were a hurried race
tbftt chafed at these restraints. Im-

agine, then, this race suddenly re-

lieved of such vexatious barriers,
entering Into a new realm, as free
as the sea, and. reaching all jnen,
alike, so that every man's farm
or factory was a harbor from which
he could sail as directly as the wind
would let him to any spot In the
world; and, bear In mind, from the
first with A rapidity that equaled that
of the ordinary railroad trains of the
day and surpassed any speed permit-
ted by law to private vehicles on their
crooked roads. It was indeed this ad-

vantage of speed which encouraged as
much as anything else the commercial
development of the flyer. Albert
White Vorse, In Success Magazine.

methods, obsolete ideas, and cumber-
some ways of doing things; a' lot of
red tape la your metbouS.

Remember that nothing else is Im C. A. HULPIEU
, 20 Years An

UNDERTAKER A N D EM BALM ER
With pome Furnishing Company. We keep a night man at

proving faster than business methods.
If you are keeping books as they were
kept a quarter of a century ago, if you
are using the same business system,
you will find that you are way be-

hind the times Success Magazine. the store to answer. Telephone. No. 11. Residence, 69
motel to which he had ridden on his

tsfmt trip. On thla ride, when he
..reached that hostelry, he was per
fectly exhausted and in fainting condi

' A Wrong Attitude.
Hundreds of working girls to-da-

PIANOS and ORGANSwho are toiling to support aging par-

ents, or to aid younger children, are
incomparably superior to many of the

tion, his, horse quivering from head
to foot and white with foam. Aubrey

r was lifted from the back of the animal
by his friends and carried into his

A great change has passed over ns
of late years with regard to the manThe Revenge of the Beavers.

At the reservoir at Saddleback pond aristocrats of earth, because they are
developing character which Is theroom in the house, where he lay In a

recently at Rangely beavers' work In

dam construction was found to Inter-

fere with the water supply from Sad
only thing in this life that counts in
the great scheme.

complete stupor for two days. Six

horses, which previous to starting from

ners of daily life. The boy of ' early
Victorian days was a ceremonious
little creature. He called his parents
"sir" and "madam," and would never
have dreamed of starting a conversa

But the working girl and man who

.

' ' "We sell such makes as the . . '

Conover, Knaba, Bush & Certs,
Kimbal, Benning, Kingsbury, Bailev
and many other standard makes. All guaranteed let 10 years. Wa

buy for cash and will positively save you money. jDon't be miss led

by strangers but come in and investigate for yourself. ' '

All kinds ot small instruments, sheet music and strings

are filled with envy and hatred toward
the rich are not to be admired or retion at table, and scarcely of Joining

In It He came in to dessert and waa

dleback stream. These busy en-

gineers had constructed a tight dam

which had retained considerable of

the supply of the mountain reservoir,
and workmen each day tore out their

spected merely because they labor.
riven his glass of wine on condition If you work only because you must
that he made his grave little bow to
each of the company in turn, an objectwork only to find it rebuilt on their

next visit Good-size- d tree ' sections
had been hauled in and placed in the

and hate your work, and hate every
man who has wealth and leisure, do
not imagine your labor makes you
worthier than his wealth In the eyes

lesson In precedence which was possi- -

,8anta Fe had been stationed at dis-- ,

tances varying from 25 to 50 miles
along the route, fell dead under him,
to terribly fast had he forced them
,0a. '.

I f He possessed a beautiful mare,
jNelly, a favorite animal, noted for

' peed and endurance, but she expired
v it the end of the first 150 miles. On

Ills last great trip he rode day and
y. ioJght, stopping only long enough to

- leap from his tired animal and spring
ra to a fresh one. He made more

than 200 miles every 24 hours, and all
' the sleep he took aggregated but three
hours during the entire five days.'
Denver Field and Farm.

dam by the beavers. Alter severa 0- - -
must have been unspeakably trying at of the Creator, for it does not

structlons of the beavers' dams there
Whether you are poor or rich is ofthe time. One would not wish to see

P. H. YOUNG'S MUSIC HOUSEthe ceremoniousness of those times small consideration in the long run,
but what you are in character and
principle is of eternal Importance.

revived, but It Is possible that we are
was again found to be a stoppage in

the supply of water through the main
pipes. The dam had not been rebuilt
but on close investigation It was

found that these cunning engineers in

11?Inclined to err in the opposite direc
tion, by forgetting that respect Is due
to our relations as much'n as It is to

revenge apparently had built a dense Public Opinion Mighty.
The only tribunal, save the battleour friends. Etlquette-Up-to-Dat-

screen across the strainer, which had
Until Further YOUNotice I Offer

prevented the flow of water through
the main pipe. Kennebec (Me.) Jour CQAkCosts to Be Charitable.

A New York truckman left his bignal. Per Ton
on Carwhite horse within seeing and smell

Medical Feea In Old Times.
The remuneration of physicians orlg-nall- y

consisted in presents, but at the
lme of Hippocrates payment in money
ras already customary. Physicians
Scelved also public praise, the "crown

field, before which the acts of na-

tions pass in review is the court of

public opinion. The sentiment of the
world will not tolerate acts which
would have been uncondenjned 200

years ago, and those who are respon-
sible for government to-da-y would not
do such things. But this fact does not

ing distance of a big pile of fine fruit8ervlan Proverbs.

Some of the Servian proverbs are on an old woman's applestand. The
Post says the horse craned his neck

interesting. One Is: "What is takenIf honor," the freedom of the city, the

Rockvalolump (genuine Canon) $7.00
Rugby-Niggerhe- ad (genuine Rugby)., 7.00
Trinidad lump.... 6.00
Radiant Canon 6.50
Victor pea 1-5- 0

by force or unjustly Is cursed. and showed his desire for a bite plain-

ly enough, but the old woman shookIrlvilege of eating at the king's table. make treaties y more bindingOthers are as follows: "God does not

settle his accounts with men every than old treaties. Although such agreeher head:

Delivered In
City Limit

$7.50
7.50
6.50
7.00
5.00
6.50
5.50
5.50

'
5.50
7.00

thyslclans employed by the state
a yearly salary, as high as

t.,000 in some instances. Rich people
"G'wan. v' old blarney." she ex

claimed. .
Saturday, but the day comes on

which he settles them;" "The devil
never sleeps;" "Where big bells ring

Victor nut ..... .xuld pay enormous sums for a sue But the horse did not "g'wan." In

ments are too often broken, yet it Is
well to make them and right to con-

demn nations for violating them; for
it is in that way that the sentiment
grows which will in the distant fu-

ture successfully demand an interna

issful treatment, and a case Is re-- Morley nut.stead he advanced one hoof upon the
the little bells are not heard;" "Boastirded In which $200,000 was paid.

5.00
5.00
5.00
6.50

sidewalk,lhw York Medical Journal. Trinidad nut
Wier nut . . .

to a stranger, complain only to a

friend:" "If you wish to know what "Would ye Bee that, now," the wom
bt

an said. "Well, 'tis such a human tional police force to execute the law
a man is, place him In authority;

of nations. Youth's Companion,u '
way y have""Who readily lies readily steals," and Eockvale Canon nut

Call upPhone SO
""Him win trleri flnvoa with vnnr

"In evil days the man shows what he E.E.SMITHShe gave him an apple and turned
away, muttering: "'Tis expensive to7" asked the matinee girl. "I went is." Another of their sayings: "The Dantzic and Nuremberg.

In preserving the spirit of thebe charitable."fools build the houses, the wise mento a studio tea given by Mrs. X., the
artist last week, and on a tray with

buy them when they are ready,1 renaissance, the city has done for
north Germany what Nuremberg hasthe sugar and cream sat a cunning would probably in this country be re Dairies and Henhouses In Architecture

Before the young architect freshlittle china basket filled with cloves, versed. ' Couldnt 8ee Rogers.
H. J Allen, editor ot the Ottawa

(Kan.) Herald, tells of his efforts toSome put their cloves In the tea, but I
done for south Germany. Nuremberg
built ita houses with greater

and variety; Dantzic,
from Paris had been with the New

nibbled mine and thought of tooth'
African Salt York firm a week he confessed to com

ache, men coming back between the with greater durability, with more
Mons. Laplcque Informs the French

Interview H, H. Rogers when the
Standard Oil magnate's special train

stopped at his town, t v , .
acts, and all sorts of memory-conju- r

unity of style and grouping, and later;
Society of Biology that 25,000,000 huing things. Of course, we told more

plete disillusionment "The only thing
I see ahead of me for a year or two
to come," said he, "is dairies and
chicken houses. When I left America
four years ago there were not a dozen

"Got off that, you," yenea a voice
p!cy stories after we dipped Into the man beings in the Congo region com'

monly employ salt of potassium in from the lnslae.dove basket why not?"
Upon the next car Allen reached me

dairies in the United States that bad
stead of salt of sodium for seasoning
their food. They obtain this salt from

the ashes of certain plants. Recently,
second step. , ,

Miles and I. 0. U. Money.
Gen. Nelson A. Miles nsed to de

light in meeting cranks because he al-

ways knew how to get rid ot them.
While stationed in Chicago the gen-

eral one day received a visit from the

author, of a book on finance. It was

during the free silver excitement,
when every work on the subject of

money was largely sought This par.
tlcular work condemned both silver
and gold coinage, and contended that
the only real monty was paper "I. O.

U" Issued by the individual.

"When a man makes a purchase all
he nWs do under this system Is,

give his paper O. XJ. for It, and that
ettlea the transaction." said the an.

k Protecting New Cement. received the attention of a good archi

and it has kept out modern discords
more successfully. The townsman or-

dered his dwelling in the same lordly
spirit with which he ordered his
clothes. Brick would do for his church,
but stone was not too good for bis
house. And these rich facades are al-

most as surprising in this stoneless
country as. facades of silver. From
Robert Haven Schauffler's "Romantlo

Germany; Dantzic," In Century.

tect Now I fin that every man whosince the opening op of the country,
' The problem of keeping people anl
felmals off a newly laid cement side- - owns a large estate Is paying a big

price to big architects for giving their

"Was you aiming to see any pusson
aroun' here?" Inquired a dark

party. He swung himself
carefully on one foot and moved the
other through the air as though to try
tta movement. ' '

ordinary salt has been largely im-

ported, but the negroes' regard It as in
best brains to cow ana ctucKen nouses,sipld, and abandon with regret the

use of their familiar ashes. They which certainly indicates, I think, thai

.fralk, usually a difficult task, Is some-

times solved In the manner hers
thown. A few hours after this side--"

;jt was built soft dirt was thrown

it it and a little ridge built along
Jk side. The dirt was then wen

In some branches o art, anyhow,take the Imported salt only because it
Is cheap. Youth's Companion.

"You all clear outen dls, and do tit
lively," said the porter. ; "Mlstah Rog-

ers doan allow to be seen by nobody;
at no time, least of all no newspaper
folk."

America is going some."
it v,

Whole Lake Little Enough. thor with much fervor In explaining
A Terrible Threat the merits of his book to tne soiawr,

'grated with water. Such treatment
,3 found to he effectual In keeping

intruders ef , anl also furnished moist-- -

for advantagsots setting of the
"You sa? your titled son-in-la- holds nan Miifii aaid the clan looked like

threats over you?"

Wilson, the poet better known ai
"Christopher North," is the author ol

many of the wittiest things he did
not sav are attributed to him. One

a nutr-- method of exchange, and th
remark sent the author away yell"Yes," answered Mr. Cumrox. "He

has us where we can't give him Any eleased. ';"' ,vV J

Whei. Cold Breathe Deeply.
A staph way to get warm after ex-

posure to cold is to take a long breath
with the mouth firmly shut. Repeat
this seven 1 times, until you begin to
feel the htat returning. It requires a
very short time to do this.

Tie long breath quickens
f

the pulse
and thus causes the blood to circulate
faster. The blood flows Into all parts
of the veins and arteries and gives
out a great deal of heat. It Is stated
that this method of deep breathing

Had to Catch Him Asleep. morning after a "gran nicht" with
Our worst enemies are the trienfy

who have failed to find us profitable

- The Lord Is not a refuge (or ti
man who Is looking for a soft pluuo I

gome days later the general re.

Miii a tiaekaee containing a cozengroup of his cronies and an abundance
of ''whisky" and wit, he awoke with

jane 1 see that a Washington Judgs.

s ruled that it is legal for ft woman

.'i t'.f faoncy from her siccus has a throat like a lime kiln and called of the hooks. Then In a weekicame

the Inevitable bill for $12. On rlcelpt rest ."'" 'out for the landlady of the little Inn.isrs ibthea. '
,

argument at all. Mother and the girls
iay we must yield for the sake of the
family honor."

f'ls thereer a skeleton in the
closet?"

"Not at aU. He simply announces
that unless he has his own way hell

natraltzd and be a plain American
citizen."

timnA ha Mnarnl wrote like this:
j I c:.n't see that the decision on the shore of Loch Lomond, where

The church to richer for a cent fhe was upending his holiday:
U1QIVW1 - y'

"Inclosed please find my L O. UV tot
tha honks. Honing the same will he

, "it..? any
V i:-t- , Cx'Atl" prevents colds and a great many othez"Bottle, guld dame, I'm unco dry.

satisfactory, I am your, very w y.""i- ' -- sd is troulled with chroa Fetch in the Joch." Newt York Jour-- s:3?3
nal. I X, C. ----

' r


